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1. Message from our Managing Director
Ageing gracefully
What does ageing gracefully mean to you? For some people, it means accepting
the number of candles on your birthday cake without trying to look or act younger
than you are. But for others, especially those with physical challenges, it's a
euphemism that downplays the hardships of growing older. Yet, ageing gracefully
is possible for all older people. It comes down to attitude, not what you look like
or what activities you can or cannot do.
Of course, today's people don't have a manual for how to act in the later stages of
life, nor do they have many great role models. As a society, we're still in relatively
new territory when it comes to answering the question, "What is ageing
gracefully?" In 1900, the average life expectancy was 47 years old. And as
recently as 1950, it was only 58. So for generations, most people with grey hair
were considered "old." Today, that's no longer the case.
We can make our own rules now. You grow old gracefully by choosing your own
attitude and approach to change. Everyone is different. We all have unique
challenges and strengths.
Consider the origin of the word "grace": It comes from the Latin term "gratus,"
which means pleasing. Many people say that one benefit of growing older is that
they realize they don't have to please anyone but themselves. So, no matter how
you approach the inevitable changes that come with age, it's important to feel
good about yourself. The senior years are a time to celebrate your
accomplishments and the knowledge you've gained through experience.
What does it mean to age gracefully?
"Don't regret growing older. It's a privilege denied to many." Nobody is sure who
first uttered those words, but the sentiment is timeless. Although we're often
surrounded by messages telling us that ageing is a negative experience, growing
older isn't a bad thing (especially considering the alternative).
In fact, our overall happiness levels tend to rise with age. One reason might be
that we typically face fewer stressors related to work and relationships as we grow
older. But psychologists also speculate that we acquire a more balanced
perspective through hard-earned experience.
Growing awareness of our own mortality may help us appreciate our lives more,
instead of comparing our circumstances to others and striving for more material
things. Research shows that it's our attitude and connection to others that
influences our satisfaction with our lives. The landmark Harvard Study of Adult
Development, which tracked participants into their 80s and 90s, found that
lifestyle factors have a bigger impact on happiness levels than wealth or
fame. And "subjective health" (how healthy you feel) has a greater impact than
"objective health" (whether or not you have health issues).
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1. Boodskap van ons Besturende
Direkteur
In other words, our feelings about ageing can play a big role in how we approach
it. That's one reason why many people don't see themselves as "old" at all. About
half of young adults aged 18 to 29 say they feel their age. But 60 percent of
adults over 65 say they feel younger than their age. Only three percent feel older
than their actual age. (In contrast, about one-quarter of people in the 18-to-25
age group say they feel older than their age.)
So, if "old age" is not a static stage of life, then the oft-repeated phrase "you're
only as young as you feel" may be a good guide to graceful ageing and our ability
to remain open to new experiences and to grow and change may also be a key
component to ageing with dignity.
Under this approach, having strong social connections and pursuing fun
activities are important components of graceful ageing. It isn't necessarily how
well we hide the outward signs of growing older, but how we approach the
activities in our daily lives that make a difference.
Ageing gracefully: You have the power
One of the most concise and popular ageing quotes is from Frank Lloyd Wright,
the famous architect: "The longer I live, the more beautiful life becomes."
Although that outlook may not always be achievable when faced with setbacks or
physical problems, it's important to remember that focusing on the positive
aspects of this stage of life, can help make growing older easier. If graceful
ageing means adapting to changes in a way that reflects our personal values,
then remaining positive, open, and flexible is key.
Ageing gracefully is possible. Sure, we may need help to overcome certain
challenges sometimes. But growing older continues to have its own rewards.
Find the full article and many more at - GreatSeniorLiving.com

Ruan de Wet
Managing Director
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2. JAKARANDA PARK
2.1 Paasfeesvieringe
Die Paasfeesvieringe by Jakaranda Park was hierdie jaar, soos elke ander jaar, ‘n
baie spesiale geleentheid op ons Leefstylprogram. Die diens het ons opnuut
bewus gemaak daarvan dat ons as vry mense kan lewe as gevolg van Jesus se
kruisdood en opstanding.
Hierna is ons deur Willem Gouws begelei in lofprysing en aanbidding. Die oggend
is afgesluit met ‘n heerlike middagete van roosterkoek en lensie-sop.
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2. JAKARANDA PARK
2.3 Pyjama Breakfast

The staff and residents of Jakaranda Park
decided to see how comfortable we really are
with each other, by having breakfast
together, in our pyjamas. What great fun!
The atmosphere was full of laughter and joy, that nobody wanted to go home or
return to their offices. The delicious pancakes were the cherry on the cake and
everybody ate until they were satisfied. We, once again, realised how important
it is to just be ourselves and have fun without caring about appearances.
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2. JAKARANDA PARK
2.2 Our Blood Is Turquoise (Blue)
From the 15th of May to the 15th of June each year, the staff and residents at
Jakaranda Park compromised and allowed our Blue blood to turn Turquoise! Being
100% invested in the wellbeing of older persons, we take part in celebrating this
‘Month for Older Persons’ in different ways.

Decorating the trees around our village with turquoise ribbons and wearing custom
made badges, we make sure that everybody knows we are proud to be part of a
generation with an abundance of knowledge and experience!
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2. JAKARANDA PARK
2.6 Woman’s World Day of Prayer
On the 1st of March, the staff and residents from Jakaranda Park came together
with the ladies from the Salvation Army, to celebrate the Woman’s World Day of
Prayer, with believers all around the globe! What a special morning where we
made an effort to create a “little bit of Slovenia” – this year’s host country, with a
display table and dressing in traditional attire.
The residents that formed part of the programme did a wonderful job! Afterwards
we all enjoyed refreshments prepared and
presented by our residents.

2.7 Young and...not so young - Having Fun!
Jakaranda Park
invited the children
from ABBA House
(SA Cares for Life)
and a nearby nursery
school to spend a
morning with us. We
had muffins and
bananas, spent time
in the garden, did
arts and crafts,
made music and had
lunch together
before we took the
children home again.
What an amazing
day where
everybody just
enjoyed themselves
so much. Afterwards,
the residents could not stop talking about the impact it had on them. Special times
where children and older persons enrich each other’s lives . Trans-50 advanced our
Social Responsibility Programme.
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3. WITFIELD PARK
3.1 Birthday Party!
Once a year we host a Birthday Party for the residents from the Care Centre. We
invite their relatives and all other residents to join the party. Entrance fee for the
event is a toiletry item for use in the Care Centre, for which we are always
extremely thankful. The guests enjoyed the refreshments served by the House
Committee. Thank you to all who attended the party.

3.2 Dans in die Sorgsentrum
Ons leefstyl assistant, Elize, wat verantwoordelik is vir die sorgsentrum, Elize,
het besluit om boeremusiek te speel. Wat ‘n heerlike en prettige belewenis was
dit toe almal se voete begin jeuk het en almal aan die dans gegaan het, rolstoele
en al! Sarie Thompson en Martin Minne het nuwe vlerke aan hul voete gehad en
Peter Lawrence se stoel het nuwe energie gekry.
Leefreg inwoner, Pat Marshall, het saam gekuier en gehelp om die kring aan die
beweeg te hou en het vertel watter wonderlike ervaring dit vir haar ook was.
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3. WITFIELD PARK
3.3 Doll Therapy
Lifestyle introduced two new dolls to the residents in our Care Centre. It was
precious to see our residents engaging with the dolls. The dolls have different
facial expressions and reactions and can open and close their eyes while sucking
a bottle and making sounds.
One resident named the one doll Marilize,
explaining that it is a combination of Marita and Elize. We feel honoured!

3.4 Hartbeespoortdam Kabel Spoor-Uitstappie
‘n Opgewonde groep inwoners het koud-koud
skemeroggend vertrek vir ‘n uitstappie na die
Hartbeespoortdam se kabelspoor. Gelukkig het die
dag vinnig in ‘n pragtige herfsdag ontwikkel. Enkele
doodsbenoude hoogtevrees-lyers is met veel
ondersteuning en aanmoediging in die kabelkar
gehelp en die tog na bo, kon begin.
Na ‘n stewige stappie deur die staproete was almal
dit eens dat die natuur, in watter seisoen ook al,
altyd wonderlik bly. Terwyl almal roomys geniet het,
het ons van bo-op die berg die natuur en uitsig
geniet, voordat die terugtog moes begin. Die groep
het besluit om hul middagete by die nabygeleë
Jasmyn Plaaspadstal te geniet, waar hulle ook vars
plaasprodukte kon koop. ‘n Moeë, maar vrolike
groep inwoners het eindelik teruggekeer.
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3. WITFIELD PARK
3.5 Card Making Group
A card making group was recently established. They make cards for various
occasions, e.g. birthday’s, funerals, etc. The aim is also to make the cards
available for office use and to sell. Thank you to Mercia Stevens and Margie
Christie for being the group leaders. They make use of old cards, but also
design and make new cards from different materials, e.g. ribbon, pictures,
buttons, dried flowers and various scrapbooking items.
The ladies enjoy re-discovering their creative talents and reminiscing about earlier
years’ crafts with children and grandchildren .

3.6 Strictly Broadway
Noteworthy Events presented the Strictly Broadway 2019 Show in Edenvale at
the Bishop Shanahan hall. We thoroughly enjoyed Richard Cock as music
director and the singing of Douwe Bijkersma, Burgerd Botha, George Meiring,
Ruan Odendaal and others. This was an uplifting show and we were thankful to
attend it. Thank you to Elize who was willing to transport the residents on this
Sunday outing.
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4. ACACIA PARK
4.1 Birthday Celebrations

Mr. Gerald Lawrence (98)

Mnr Theunis Steyn (98)

Mev Miena van Niekerk (97)

Mr Gerald Lawrence celebrated his 98th birthday on the 5th of March. From all of us
at Trans-50, may you be blessed with good health, love and happiness.
Veels geluk ook aan Mnr. Theunis Steyn wat op 12 Junie 98 jaar oud geword het en
Mev. Miena van Niekerk wat op 05 Julie 97 jaar oud geword het.
Mag julle
geseënd wees met gesondheid, liefde en geluk.

4.2 ‘n Inspirasie
’n Leser het gevoel dat hierdie tannie baie
spesiaal is en ‘n groot inspirasie is vir haar en
soveel ander mense rondom haar. Die tannie is
mevrou Leonie Shone, inwoner in die Proteagang by Acaciapark.
“Sy het ’n vaste roetine van dinge wat sy op
verskillende tye doen, onder andere Soduko,
Bingo, Scrabble en ‘n sak letters waarvan sy op
sekere tye ‘n handvol uithaal en woorde bou. Sy
hou nie daarmee op voordat elke letter gebruik
is nie. Sy sê sy dank die Vader dat sy sewe jaar
gelede haar heup beseer het en as gevolg
daarvan
die
gawe
mense
in
die
versorgingsafdeling leer ken het,” vertel Julia
Pretorius, wat onlangs vir die tannie gaan kuier
het.
“Mev. Shone is eintlik Engelssprekend, maar
praat vlot Afrikaans. Oor aspekte wat gewoonlik
vir ouerwordende persone moeilike kwessies is,
het sy vooraf besluit, voordat dit onvermydelik was. Kwessies soos wanneer om op
te hou motor bestuur, haar “jong” uitkyk op die lewe en deelname aan aktiwiteite,
die gebruik van ‘n loopraam, om net ‘n paar te noem. Ek sou graag só wou
oudword, maar dan sal ek nou al moet begin oefen daaraan,” sê Julia Pretorius .
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4. ACACIA PARK
4.3 Horse Worx
We are proud to announce that we have visiting pets of a different kind that will
visit residence once a month. Here are some of the photos! Michal Bands, thank
you that Tiny and Spirit can visit us!
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4. ACACIA PARK
4.4 Potjiekos Kompetisie
Ons eerste potjiekos kompetisie was ‘n reuse sukses. Sewe spanne het ingeskryf
vir hierdie geleendheid en ons het ‘n bedrag van R5530.00 wins getoon. Ons
eerste prys was ‘n Blesbok geborg deur Kolobe Advertures. Baie dankie Mnr
Douglas Cox vir hierdie groot borg. Hierdie prys is gewen deur Heinrich Pheiffer
van Feedem. Die tweede prys was ‘n potjie met ‘n paar dinge binne wat gewen
was deur Rikus Steyn. Die derde prys was ‘n kasserol met ‘n paar dinge by wat
gewen is deur Mnr. Johnny Bronn, van die Acacia Manneklub Span. Baie dankie
vir almal se ondersteuning en liefde.

4.5 Basaar
Soos elke ander jaar, was hierdie jaar se
Lof en Acacia Park Basaar weer ‘n groot
sukses. Hierdie jaar was dit ‘n nuwe
komitee wat die leiding moes neem met
die reëlings van die Basaar.
Wel gedaan aan Lida Becker, Yvonne Vlok
en Johan Vlok vir puik reëlings. Ons doen
dit volgende jaar weer. Baie dankie ook
aan elke vrywilliger wat so hard gewerk
het. Ons waardeer almal se hulp uit ons
hart uit. Dankie!
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5. FICHARDT PARK
5.1 New appointments
Marieta Nel was appointed as
the new administrator at
Fichardt Park from 1 April
2019. We welcome her to the
family.

Dr. Marais retired at the
end of May 2019. Dr.
Liebenberg was welcomed
on board to render future
services to our residents.

5.2 Intergenerasie Besoeke
Fichardt Park verwelkom altyd besoeke van jong mense by die oord. Hierdie
besoeke bied die geleentheid vir interaksie tussen die verskillende
ouderdomsgroepe.
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5. FICHARDT PARK
5.3 Lifestyle Activities
We believe what our residents don’t use they lose. Our lifestyle activities focus on
stimulating the resident cognitively, socially, physically, spiritually and emotionally.

5.4 Sop en Sjerrie-aand
Die Sop en Sjerrie-aand is jaarliks een van die hoogtepunte van die oord. Daar word
heerlik saam gekuier en selfs ‘n danspassie of twee uitgevoer. Die sop en veral die sjerrie
versterk en verwarm die innerlike.
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6. PANORAMA PALMS
6.1 ‘Revive Yourself’ - Seminaar
“Dinamiet kom in klein pakkies”. Hierdie is die beste wyse om ons spreker,
Suezette Smit, te beskryf. Sy het ons aangemoedig om ‘n lewe van dankbaarheid
te lewe en ook ‘n houding aan te kweek om te sê “YES YES” vir positiwiteit. Ons
seminaar lok nie net ons eie inwoners nie, maar ook die seniors van die
omgewing. Baie dankie aan Mediclinic Panorama wat die verversings vir die
oggend geskenk het. Ons sal hierdie seminaar nog lank onthou.

6.2 Gospel Concert with Len Viljoen
Len Viljoen is a blind,
South African Gospel
singer. He generates
funds for disadvantaged
children, who are blind,
to enable them to receive
prosthetic eyes. What an
amazing, positive
gentlemen with such a
beautiful voice.
One feels such gratitude
for how blessed we are
when we see this
gentlemen have such
strong faith and a
positive spirit. We really
enjoyed having him
before our Easter
weekend.
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6. PANORAMA PALMS
6.3 Deaf SA praatjie
Die Provinsiale Direkteur van die Wes Kaap, Jabaar Cassiem Mohamed het ‘n
insiggewende praatjie gegee oor die werk wat “Deaf SA” verrig asook om vir die
gehoor die basiese tekens te leer om met ‘n persoon met gehoorgestremdhede
te kommunikeer. Dit is baie belangrik om meer begrip te ontwikkel vir die
wêreld van persone wat gehoorgestremdhede het.

6.4 Franschoek Motormuseum
Ons Mannegroep het ‘n ongelooflike tyd gehad by die Franschoek Motormuseum.
Die toergids was baie passievol oor die motors en het selfs na die middagete
voortgegaan om ons manne die museum te wys. Nogmaals dankie aan mnr
Dennis Rewitzky wat die reëlings getref het
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6. PANORAMA PALMS
6.5 Go Turquoise Seminar

The past two years we are proud to wear our Go
Turquoise T-shirts on Fridays. Our slogan on the
back states: Peace of mind. The Go Turquoise
campaign is from 15 May until 15 June and its
purpose is to create more awareness for the elderly.
This year, we hosted a Go Turquoise seminar in
partnership with Reformed Church and Mediclinic
Panorama. We were quite excited when our seminar
was advertised on the National Go-Turquoise
website. Mediclinic Panorama hosted free health
screenings while Camelot students pampered the
attendees with shoulder or hand massages. The
Dietitian, Berna Harmse, empowered us with special
dietary tips. Our motivational presenter, Elzabe Nel
from Avroy Schlain, was so uplifting and gave
almost every lady a new hot pink lipstick. We ended
the seminar with a visit from Paw pals and their
beautiful dogs and volunteers. Attendees each
received a turquoise badge and turquoise flower
cookie.
Attendees could view the various stalls ranging from
Alzheimer SA, Dementia Connections, Independent
Lifestyle company to some of our professional
service providers like Body stress release,
Kind2Hearing and HNA physiotherapy. The day was
a huge success and we really thank all the roleplayers. Also a special thanks to Mediclinic
Panorama for the sponsorship of the refreshments
and Pastor Kathleen for all her help.
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6. PANORAMA PALMS
6.6 Fun Musical Quiz
We had so much fun compiling our very own Fun Musical Quiz. We got our
“Musiekfabriek” together who consisted of Gawie Rossouw, Brenda Butler, Marina
Smal and Leonie Turck. Alice Abrahamse was willing to be the female version of
Johan Stemmet.
Our guest artist for the morning was our very own manager, Shaun Fabricius. We
had 9 teams competing against each other. The audience had difficulty not to
shout out or sing the answers. The teams really did well, but in the end we had
one winning team.
Thank you to our “Musiekfabriek” and Shaun for making this a memorable
afternoon. We ended the afternoon off with lovely bread and soup.

6.7 Outing to Domaine Brahmse
Our outing to Domaine Brahmse
was a real trip down memory
lane. Our residents had to stop
and look at different older
objects from the past and could
share
stories
from
their
childhood. The old dolls, grocery
bicycle, old cars
and
the
uniforms were quite a hit. The
residents
also
enjoyed
an
impromptu wine tasting.
The
venison or chicken pie with
chips, the “moerkoffie” and juice
was also delicious. Next month
we will be back on request of the
residents.
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7. The Ugly Truth about Ageism
We all do it, maybe it is the way most of us, especially Afrikaans speaking children,
are brought up. We are taught from a young age to “oom” and “tannie” every
stranger we meet and you were most probably also forced to greet
them with a kiss or a firm handshake. If you by chance meet an
older adult, they, for some unexplainable reason, become
“oumatjie” or “oupatjie”. I recently realised that I too have fallen
into this trap when I visited one of our villages. Not knowing the
resident, I politely (or so I thought), greeted the “tannie”, just to
be met with a “wie’s jou tannie?!” (it would be frowned upon if I
repeated her exact words).
Ageism, also spelt agism, is stereotyping and discrimination
against individuals or groups based on their age. Ashton Applewhite, an anti-ageism
activist and author of “This Chair Rocks: A manifesto against ageism” finds the term
“the elderly” problematic, stating that this implies a homogenous group and prefers
the term olders and youngers – which is value neutral. She further states that
unlike other prejudices such as racism and sexism which are fear of the other,
ageism is unique in targeting our future selves.
According to Applewhite, no prejudice is rational, but with ageism, we have
internalised it. We have been complicit in our own marginalisation and it will require
active consciousness-raising to
correct it.
Applewhite further
states that one of the reasons
ageism is so embedded in our
culture may be that it expresses
decades of accumulated and deep
-seated fear.
Consumerism is a good example,
urging us all to “fight” ageing as if
it were a battle to be won, even if
we know that it’s a lie. Sayings
such as “70 is the new 50”, emphasises the need to be vigorous and vital for as
long as possible, yet offering no alternative for those with degenerative diseases,
loss of cognition or suffering from loneliness.
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7. The Ugly Truth about Ageism
In a society that values youth above age, it’s all too easy to accept a negative view
about getting older. Those 50- and 60-somethings find it almost natural to assume
that along with wrinkles, grey hair, or the loss of hair, that they’ll also be less able
to hold their own. Making matters worse is the fact that people start treating you as
less capable. You get helped with a door by a younger person who has no idea that
you can easily deadlift 150 kilograms. I always have a good chuckle when my
husband returns from the local Pick-n-pay, furious that he received pensioners
discount – as he is only 47. By observing his grey hair, the cashier automatically
assumes that he should be receiving a pensioner’s discount.
According to Massey University’s Craig
Fowler, the way that people treat you as
you get older does not merely reflect the
ageing of your face and body, but it also
influences the way you actually age. He
also believes that the key to successful
ageing is to resist ageism and the ageist
messages you are exposed to. Fowler and
his team proposed the “Communication
Ecology
Model
of
Successful
Aging
(CEMSA)” to understand how people can
fight the stereotypes that can accelerate
the ageing process and keep older adults
from
realizing
their
full
potential
throughout life.
According to the CEMSA, coping with the ageing process is a matter of “proactive
coping,” where you create your own environment in which you can age successfully.
The model begins with the assumption that we are all uncertain about how we will
manage or cope through the ageing process. This uncertainty stimulates both
negative and positive emotions and it also leads us to communication strategies in
which we create “ageing spaces” in which we can age more successfully. To age
better, we should not buy into ageism.
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7. The Ugly Truth about Ageism
According to Fowler, these seven strategies can help to avoid the
stereotyping about ageing and fight ageism:
1. Feel optimistic about ageing. The better you feel about getting older, the
healthier you will become.
2. Don’t fall into the “senior moment” trap. Attributing a slight memory
lapse to “dementia” or declining mental capacity will lead you and others, to
see yourself as less than mentally capable.
3. Resist the temptation to tease others about their age: Have you ever
sent an ageist greeting card? These supposed jokes about being “over the
hill” can become self-fulfilling prophecies.
4. Plan for your future care needs: Don’t be afraid to think about, and get
ready for, the changes that might affect your life as you age. By confronting
reality, you will be able to proactively plan for those changes.
5. Get going with technology: If you take the time to learn how to use
email, social media, and texting effectively, you’ll both stimulate your brain
and defy the ageist stereotypes that “old people” can’t learn new tricks.
6. Manage being the recipient of ageism: It is almost inevitable that you
will be the target of some form of ageism as you get older. Call people out
when they do this and let them know that ageist jokes are offensive and
equate to jokes about race and gender - it is not acceptable.
7. Resist giving in to attempts to be swayed by marketers of antiageing products: This is a tough one. It’s okay to try to stay healthy but if
you’re spending your hard-earned money on frivolous and ineffective
treatments, you’re only giving into the most expensive ageist trap of all.
Fowler’s survey findings based on these seven
strategies showed that, talking optimistically about
ageing, created greater confidence in being able to
manage ageing. Using communication technology and
by proactive planning for care, were also significantly
related to positive outcomes. Fighting ageism starts
with each one of us.
Please ensure that our
employees know what you prefer to be called i.e. by
title, name, nickname etc. and correct those who
assume that your grey hair is an indication of your
abilities.
Take care!
Christi
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